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NEWINGTON TOWN COUNCIL
SPECIAL MEETING MINUTES
Saturday, March 20, 2021
Thls nieetiitg was presenletl as a ZoomWebiiKir/Meetiiig.
Mayor DelBuono called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. via Zoom,
I,

PLEDGEOFALLEGIANCE

II.

ROLLCALL
Councilor Anest
Councilor Braverman
Councilor Budrejko
Councilor Camillo (arrivedat 9:04 a.in.l
Councilor Donahue
Councilor Manke
Councilor Miner
CouncilorNagel
Mayor DelBuono

III,

StaffAttendees:
Keith Chapman, Town Manager
Janet Murphy, Director ofFinance
Lisa Rydecki, Deputy Finance Director
Gary Fuerstenberg, Town Engineer
Paul Boutot, Chieflnformation Officer/Director ofFacilities
James E. Krupienski, Town Clerk
Susan Oibbon, Council Clerk
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION - ON AGENDA ONLY (Via Zoom Application or Phone)
(4 MINUTE TIME LIMIT PER SPEAKER ON AGENDA ITEMS ONLY)

•

IV,
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Eileen Francolino, 116 Lydall Road. Thankyou fortakingthe time to meetthis morning. We
all know budget season is a difficult time oftheyear, but on happier note.tax receipts are higher
than expected, so hopefully things will go smoothly. Here to officer a gentle reminder about the
unique naturepfthe Parks & Recreation department. On the first day ofthe budge year, they
start with an approx. $230,000 deficit because the department has to pay for the salaries of
several full time employees; not expected in any other department in town, When the P&R
secretary decided to take another position within the town, her position was not filled, The
department needs a secretary and they have no other choice than to raise the funds themselves.
Don't under why the position wasn't filled when a secretary is clearly needed. In my opinion,
this is on wherethe department funds should be going, We need a vital department to plan and
carry out activities when people can finally get out and enjoy all that the town has to offer.
Please do not make any further cuts to the department budget, Happy to see that light at Clem
Lemire are included in the CIP Budget. Thank you for your time and efforts to help keep
Newington a strong community, good luck and make wise choices.
REMARKS BY COUNCILORS ON PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
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•

V.

Mayor DelBuono stated that in terms of Parks & Recreation, Ms. Francolino stated that they are
the only department that needs to raise funds like that, but they are additionally the only
department on the town side that has a source ofrevenue. They have the Enterprise Fund that
they are able to draw upon and have revenue they are able to access. They're unique in many
ways and 1 just wanted to clarify that don't draw money tlie same way from the town budget.

CONSIDERATIONOFOLDBUSINESS
A, Motion to Rescind Ordinance Introduction - Public School CIP Fund
•

Town Manager Chapman stated that this is a request from the Superintend ofSchools to have on the
agenda for action on Tuesday. It's a change in the way in which those funds are handled, Mr.
Woods will be at the meeting to discuss it on Tuesday.
• Mayor DelBuono stated that she was under the impression that because it is under old business, we
are taking action this morning,
• Town Clerk K.rupienski stated at the March 9, 202 1 meeting this was introduced. It was determined
after we put it in for introduction we caused a small issue by removing tuition completely from the
proposed ordinance. So what we are looking for the council to do today is rescind the previous action
that we took on March 9th, and to reintroduce under the next item, correcting language which will
include a definition oftuition payments with the exclusion ofthe BOE's preschool tuition payments
as well as expanding it from the statement oftuition to tuition payments, You will also need to
determine the date ofthe public hearing.
• Councilor Manke stated that is to correct an incorrect motion we made on the 9"',
Town Clerk Krupienski stated that is correct,
A cfisciission was held as to the date 011 which to hold the public hew'ing.
Councilor Manke asked ifthis would affect the BOE proposal to the council.
Janet Murphy stated that right now, in their budget, they have not reduced for the approx. $150,000
they said they could reduce ifthis was approved,
Mayor DelBuono stated that this should be done before we pass the budget on the 20"',
Ms. Murphy stated it would make it cleaner, yes,
Mayor DelBuono asked ifwe wanted to make it on the 20"' or hold a special meeting for this item.
We can hold a meeting on the 1311' or...
• Town Clerk Krupienski stated that you can hold it on the 20th at the start ofthe special meeting, at
5:50 p.m. or 5:45 p,m.
• Councilor Manke stated he thinks it is cleaner and fairer to the BOE if we approve it before we
approve the budget.
• Further discussion was held regardmg the pvblic hearing date.
Motion by Councilor Manke
RESOLVED:
The Newington Town Council hereby rescinds Resolution #2021-34 - Introduction & Scheduling of
Public Hearing - Chapter 48, Public School CIP Resen'e Fund Ordinance Amendment, dated March
9,2021.
Seconded by Councilor Camillo. Motion passed 9-0 (roll call vote)
B, Ordinance Amendment - Chapter 48, Public School CIP Reserve Fund Ordinance
1. Introduce Ordinance & Set Public Hearing Date
INTRODUCTION,
I hereby introduce for the Town Council's consideration the proposed ordinance amendment to
Chapter 48, Funds, Article IV, Public School Capital Improvement Projects Reserve Fund, §48-14,
Definitions, §48-15, Creation offund; revenues, a copy ofwhich has been filed with the Clerk ofthe
Council.
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Introduced by;_.Councjloi_N4anke
RESOLVED,
That the Newington Town Council hereby schedules a Public Hearing on April 20,2021 at 6:50 PM to
consider the proposed ordinance amendment, Chapter 48, Funds, Article IV, Public School Capital
Improvement Projects Reserve Fund, §48-14, Definitions, §48-15, Creation offund; revenues, a copy
ofwhich is attached to this resolution.
Seconded by Councilor Donahue, Motion passed 9-0,
C. Department Budget Reviews
Code
1100

Change
+207.56%

Janet Murphy stated that CIPis a little different this year. This year's CIP, not including Debt or
Equipment Reserve is at $7,037,676, a $4,749,472 increase from the current year, It's a huge
increase and includes the first analysis we received from Owens. When you look at the CIP book,
compared to what you have in your budget book, that we did make a fewslight changes. Nothing to
the dollar amounts, but instead oflistingeach individual roof, wejustputroofs in total underone
budget line, like we do roads and that way it can be rolling and we don't need to set up accounts for
very roof. We did the same thing for mechanical repairs. Under Parks and Recreation - they
switched the park to Beacon Park and changed the baseball field renovations to the girls high school
softball field (Badger Field complete this year.)
Councilor Budrejkoasked under Town Building, Sidewalk and Repair there's nothing.
Ms. Murphystated that they are going to review a section at a time. Ms, Murphystated that
Information TechnologyReserve is still under CIP; gong to recommend setting up a separate fund
and transferring it outofCIP. At one ofyour next meetings, I'll be introducing a new fund,
Councilor Manke asked why the amount for General Property Improvements goes up to $216,000
Ms. Murphy stated that we are ti-ying to keep it in total so it doesn't fluctuate,
Gary Fuerstenberg stated that this is amount fluctuates. This is for in-house work, not contracted
work,
Ms. Murphy stated that we are tiying to keep the Total General Government at $3,075,000,
Councilor Miner asked ifthese projects, does it make more sense to put them into the operating
budget ofthe department instead ofCIP.
Ms. Murphy stated that ifit's operational ifthe project is not done at the end ofthe year, the money
is gone.
Councilor Miner stated that this is not a project, per se, it's the dollar value ofcumulative projects.
Ms. Murphy stated that project could span two years depending on what they are doing.
CouncilorMiner stated that there is not detail to the dollar value, it is all to be determined. Correct?
Ms. Murphy stated that is correct,
Mr. Fuerstenberg statedit is based on the Owen reports/studies. They identified a number oflarge
projects, but they also identified a number ofsmall projects and that is what this funding is for,
Those would be performed by in-house staffversus outside contractors.
Councilor Miner asked ifthese tasks are not prioritized, On the radio system lease, have we
determined anything on that in terms ofhow to proceed?
Paul Boutot stated that they are currently working on that. We have a second video conference with
the state and will assign a member of the staff here to work directly with them fonnally to get a
bottom line price from Motorola in the state regarding the CT Land Mobile Radio Network, We
also have a proposal from Marcus Communications and have a lot ofoutstanding questions that need
posed; received answersyesterday and will go over with the Chiefs from Fire, EMS and Police to
discuss. Trying to work both projects to determine which would fit the town's needs. Regarding the
$250 line item, there are a lot ofitems in the Owens reports that requires us to hire outside vendors
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and one ofthe things we identified is that our staffcould perform and will have a line item that will
allow town staffto address items in the Owens repoft.
Ms. Murphy stated that the roofreplacement is for the Newington High School roofand the EMS
roof. The building mechanical are, once again, lumped all together.
Councilor Miner stated that way that Owens presented was specific projects with specific dollar
values. The BOE uses a similar line item for district wide roofreplacements or whatever. I would
rather see the projects broken out to see what the cumulate total is versus a flat lineitem that may
have one project or one hundred projects behind it. ]s that feasible or not, that is the way we have
done it in the past.
Ms. Murphy stated that she can provide a list,similar to what we do for road repairs. Problem with
having separate line items is ifyou have money left over from one and want to start on the next, I
can't move that until Januaiy and have to go to you to get the transfer done. Doing it this way would
allow us to keep working on the roofs as they come up,
Councilor Miner stated that his concern is that one runs over budget and instead ofdoing four we can
only do two and not understand how we got there.
Ms. Murphy stated she agrees that you need to see detail and will supply that similar to the way we
do the roads.
Town Manager Chapman stated that the Owen's report is still not in its final form and it's taken
longer than anticipated, We are still receiving information and need to prioritize based upon certain
elements, Some ofthe buildings that will need significant work, you will have to decide ifyou want
to continue to operate those buildings or would it be better to mothball them ordispose ofthem. We
are notat the point where we can identify which buildings we would be doing first and howlong it
will take to do those buildings, The Owens report was a visual report, it we start work on a certain
on a rooffor example and find additional work needs to be done, we need to be able to do that work.
At this stage we are not trying to be specific in what needs to be done but rather back into based
upon the funding we have and run into situations where funds aren't available, We'll ptay catch up,
but we need to do it with some flexibility and understanding that we don't have defined costs, we
have estimates and only have visual forconditions. It's premature to identify andsolidify what is
going to be done at this time. We are still under study for the emergency radio system as well,
working the current vendor and state and do not have definite answers, Unfortunately the budget
needs to get done at this time ofyear but that does not preclude we've been waiting for information.
We need flexibility and that is why Gary designed with funding levels that are pretty consistent
overall with flexibility to do what's necessary as we discover,
CouncilorMiner stated that he understands the position you are in, but my only concem is, and we
don't need toget into it is presented here. Obviously these numbers were derived from a spreadsheet
and that spreadsheet included projects based on estimatesas presented. I would rather have some
type ofguideline as to what the intended use are and but would like to see howyou came to these
number because they are large nuinbers.
Mayor DelBuono asked ifits possible to have a memo to the council outlining the scope ofwork in
that line item.
Councilor Miner stated that will workjust to have a general idea ofwhat we are hoping to
accomplish versus a multi-million dollar item.
Mayor DelBuono as the council we can put it on the agenda and ask for updates quarterly as to
which projects have been addressed.
Councilor Miner stated that he's not looking to lock them into a line item where there needs to be
mid-year transfers, but wouldlike have some kind ofideaas we go along howit's working,
Town Manager Chapman stated that what you are suggesting can work, We do have the priority list
from Owens and have the identification ofwhich buildings need what, Justuncomfoitable saying we
are going to spend x amount ofmoney on a project without really getting a full understanding ofthe
Owens report, We can certainly have this on a monthly basis to update our progress and hopefully
within the next couple ofmonths have a better understanding. We need to get prepared to go out to
bid and so forth. We want to get this moving as quickly as possible and make sure the council
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approves what we are doing as we understand what we ai-e trying to accomplish with what Owens
has indicated and what the needs ofthe town are and what you, as the policymakers, want to decide
which buildings you do want to pursue versus those we should be considering mothballing or
disposingof.
Councilor Miner asked the town manager ifhe had an idea when the final Owens report is going to
be done. Are there anychanges to thelast draft?
Gary Fuerstenberg stated that we are hoping to get the final report later this month. We've asked for
more detail on the costs, The cost estimates are based upon a trade, i.e. electrical, plumbing, concrete
and a project may include alt three and it was mismatched ofhow it was priced versus the projects,
So we have asked them to work on a project cost versus trade cost, Someofthe buildings like the
park campus or highway campus, we got onereport formultiple buildings and we want individual
reports for individual buildings, This process has taken much longer than everybody anticipated.
CounciIorManke asked Ms. Murphy why the next three items are blank,
Ms. Murphy stated that they were included in this year's budget, but we are not including them in
nextyear's budget. Ms. Murphy reviewed Piiblic Safety CIP,
Councilor Miner asked ifthe radio replacement reserve, has that been accruing or is it now we are
going to tryand do that versus the way it was spent by replacing existing equipment,
Ms. Murphy stated that it was historically set up to grow and it hasn't reallygrown it has stayed
level. As you said, it's been used tojust replace equipment. The balance now in that account is
$34,070.
Councilor Miner stated it is being spent throughout the year.
Ms. Murphy stated it is, by both police and fire,
Councilor Minerasked ifthe tower still had revenue generation on it.
Town Manager Chapman stated yes. The original intent ofthe revenue that was generated was to be
put into a fundreplacement ofa major radio equipment when needed, which is where we are at this
point, Unfortunately that fund was tapped into because it was a place we could draw from to replace
ongoing cost for our current radio system rather than have it build up to where we would have a
million dollars. The intent was one direction, butthe actual activity was another. So we only have
that $34,000 in the account even though we've been getting $40-50 thousand annually since the
tower was built,
Councilor Miner asked ifany ofthe departments added that as a line item for its intended purpose of
a major replacement.
Ms. Murphy stated no.
Town Manager Chapman stated that at this point we're not at that point because there is still work to
be done current vendor and the State ofConnecticut. I think inthe future, the radio control will be
under one individual for all expenses and all replacement whereas in the past each department did
what they needed to do.
Ms. Murphy reviewed Publics Works/Engineering CIP. A Matching Grant Fund line item was
added, I'll open this up to Gary for any questions.
Councilor Miner stated he doesn't see a couple ofprojects lists. The Garfield Complete Streets,
pushed back for the completion ofthe town hall project; thought we had three open grants. East
Robbins and Maple Hill is another one. What is the status on those,
Mr. Fuerstenberg stated that Garfield Street..,,
Mayor DelBouno stated that is listed underthe Government Center Road Resurfacing.
Ms. Murphy stated it is under the public resurfacing program.
Mr. Fuerstenberg stated that is exactly what that is. With all the heavy construction being done in the
government center with the diesel spill cleanup and the town hall construction, the idea was to
resurface the road and the plan is to add bike lanes to that road and Craig Minor has a grant for that
for community connectivity. Regarding Robbins/Maple Hill weare in the final stages ofdesign; it's
Just taking a long time to go through the final DOT review process. I do see light at the end ofthe
tunnel, hoping to get green lights in the next month or two, bid this and getit constructed later this
year,
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Councilor Miner stated the last one was the connectivity on Main Street to the turnpike.
Mr. Fuerstenberg stated the sidewalk project, We submitted that and are still waiting, it's in the
review process.
Councilor Manke stated that increase in road surfacing to $1,500,000 is to reflect the actual condition
ofour road; we need to do more roads than we are acttially doing, Correct?
Mr. Fuerstenbergstated that is correct. I reviewed the 20-year history ofhow many miles ofroad
were resurfaced over that 20 years and back in theearlyZOOO's (between 2000 and 2006) we only
resurfaced one mile ofroad per year and that alone in itselftells the story ofwhy the roads are in the
condition they are, We are playing catch-up and it's an aggressive schedule and it's doable. We will
be able to resurface about 6 miles ofroad peryear with this funding.
Town Manager Chapman stated that this was something set up years ago to be on 20 year cycle for
all roads in town to be completely resurfaced with curbing, and so forth but instead ofbeing on a 20
year cycle we are on a 27 year cycle far beyond the life cycle ofan average road, Need to put all of
our infrastructure on a time basis. Roofs, windows, radios, etc, should be timed out based upon life
expectancy. Our motor vehicle fleet the same way. That was the original intent and we have
swayed from that because CIP has been andeasy place to hit for money, CIP overall has been
harmed by the way we've been operating over the years and we need to stop that. We need to make
this work so vve're not faced with what we are now with the roads and facilities, Need to get back on
time basis to avoid major increases. Our infrastructure needs to be maintained properly and
consistently, We are all working to provide this for you in the future; CIP cannot be used as a bank
account.
Mr. Fuerstenberg stated that over the past 20 years, we have resurfaced about 60% ofour roads and
it should be on a 20 year cycle so in the last 20 years we have not resurfaced 40% ofour roads and
that's not the number, that is mileage, So we have 40 miles ofroads that haven't been resurfaced
within the past 20 years and some even longer, so those are the roads we are prioritizing. We are
going to work on roadsin one neighbored one year and another the next,
Councilor Budrejko stated that in the past the $25,000 for sidewalks wasjust a general fund for
repairs but now you have combined it with curbs and pavers. But is the $25,000 specially dedicated
to those four overpasses?
Mr. Fuerstenberg stated that are different pedestrian breakouts within that line item - sidewalk
maintenance, sidewalk improvements, new sidewalks, pavers and curbs in the downtown area. The
overpasses is onecomponent ofa larger item.
Ms. Murphy stated that the $25,000 in Sidewalk Improveinent Overpasses is not the same thing,
that's a new item. Sidewalks are included in the $270,000 for Sidewalks, Pavers, etc.
Town Manager Chapman stated that sidewalks have been an ongoing discussion with staffbecause
we have sidewalks that go nowhere and we need to correct that; really need to make sidewalks
contiguous throughout town to provide safety, We are looking at this differently than we have in the
past.
Councilor Nagel agrees with the town manager regarding the sidewalk issue. Want to know ifthere
is a going to be a listing ofroads, and perhaps sidewalks, so the public knows what is project and
planned and they are aware ofwhat's happening.
Ms. Murphy stated that is you look within your CIP book, it's Appendix C, those are the roads we
will be doing.
CouncilorNagel asked ifthat is in f1ux or a plan that is definitely intended.
Town Manager Chapman stated that when we get to a 20-year cycle on our roads, you should have a
list you can go to and barring an emergency, the goal is to have a 20year cycle for all ofour roads
and we can actually show those roads being done 20 years ahead oftime.
Mr. Fuerstenberg stated that we did include 2-3% inflation over that 20-year period. This relies on
petroleum based products and rely on market prices, Ifwe can do a road sooner, we will.
Councilor Anest asked ifthere isany intention that roads that were narrowed in the past are brought
out to the full size ofthe road. Several in the north end oftown were reduced and ifa car is parked
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on the side ofthe road it's difficult for emergency vehicles to get down. Camp Avenue is one that is
always brought to my attention.
Town Manager Chapman stated that there are minimum standards for road widths. If it's a two way
street we want to make sure there is adequate space for emergency vehicles pass. In some cases town
right ofway may prohibit how wide the road is.
Councilor Anest stated she understands that, but ifyou look at the road, you can see where the road
was shrunk because ofwhere the telephone pole is situated on the properties. Some people have live
there for many years and have mentioned the road was shrunk down when it was redone many, many
year ago. Just wondering ifyou were going to look at them before you i-epave them.
Mr. Fuerstenberg stated he wasn't aware the road was reduced in the past. Send me an email with
the roads and we can go through and make that review, Right now the program is a resurfacing
program, it's not a road reconstruction or widening program,
Councilor Anest stated she understands that, but is has been brought up in the past and nothing has
been addressed, Ifyou couldjust look and it and give us an answer that would be great.
Ms. Murphy further discussed CIP - Community Development, Community Services, Librai-y, Parks
and Recreation.
Councilor Budrejko stated that regarding the comprehensive zoning regulations and town center
vision, since I've been on the council, there has been a comprehensive reviewofzoning regulations
in view ofsome state mandate, but it was done pretty recently, wasn't it Carol?
Councilor Anest stated yeah, they couldn't waive certain requirements under the zoning regulation.
Councilor Budrejko stated they went through all he zoning regulations,
Councilor Anest stated they did a comprehensive review probably in 2016 or 2017.
Councilor Budrejko stated she is not certain right now that the expenditure is worthwhile,
particularly given that our regulations in whole have been recently reviewed. The state within the
nextcouple ofyears wil] bedoing a lotto impact local zoning, notsure,,.probably good to put
money aside. How cost effective will it be is we know the state vvill be impacting local zoning in the
next couple ofyears veiy significantly, including business sectors and tovvn centers,
Town Manager Chapman stated that Renata is new and has been reviewing regulations and has
identified a few we may want to consider moving forward, ceitainly she would be working closely
with TPZ on any expenditures ofthese funds, She's preparing for the regulations to be updated in
conjunction with the state, changes as well, Our regulations in some respect are dated at this point
and she is recognizing that, But ifwe don't have to spend the money, we certainty won't,
Ms, Murphy continued to review CIP.
Councilor Budrejko asked how the Parks & Recreation CIP plan fits into the town budget, CIP ptan.
How do the two interact?
Ms, Murphy stated that it is all funded offoftheir entei-prise and if it goes over one million, It's not
going over one million this year so it won't get any funding. Not listed here are some smatler
projects and there is a list ofdifferent things we have when we get to the Recreation CIP.
Councilor Budrejko stated that you don't have any oversight on how what they do.
Ms. Murphy stated that no, we do, you approve the projects they have listed. Ijust want to point that
out to you, ifyou don't like it you can say now, it's well within your rights.
Equipment Reserve
+100.17%
2000
Ms. Murphy stated that Equipment Reserve is taking a hugejump, it's going from $640,000 to
almost $1.8 million with leasing included. This is due to the fact that we moved police patrol
vehicles into here. The school buses are also (approx. $490,000). We did have to replace older
vehictes in highways and parks and grounds. Tlie lease payment for the new fire truck is also in here,
It was huge undertaking to update this and Lisa did it,
Town Manager Chapman stated that this was created by back in the 1990's and it was intended that
every town vehicle would have a life expectancy and date certain for replacement and that has not
been followed. We have trucks in the highway department that are 27 years old and the average life
expectancy ofa six-wheel dump truck is 12-15 years, Because ofthe superior service we provide on
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these trucks we are going to extend life expectancy to 20 years, Our fire apparatus is aging, and we
are at the point where we are getting into a serious situation where we don't want to have a failure of
an emergency piece ofequipment. Somewhat losing sleep over the fact that soine ofoiir vehicles are
as old as they are. Police vehicles used to be Crown Victorians that would last 3-5 years, now we are
buying SUVs that last 5-7 years or more, since they are more money the qualify for CIP money wise
and life-expectancy wise. I recommend all the busses that the town owns be included and identified
within the Equipment Reserve Fund program, they should be included the plan and get them on a
plan replacement and renovation programto avoid peaks & valleys and to make sure everything is
up to professional standards. We clearly have deficiencies we need to address now.
-31.16%
Debt Service
1000
•

•
•
•

•

Ms. Murphy stated the total amount ofdebt outstanding as ofJune 30, 2020 is $26,360,000.
Refunding ofEducation Facilities and RefundingofPolice Station will drop offby 2025. The four
for Town Hall/Community Center, witl go out to bond for reimbursement to ourselves once we
receive the construction grant from the State ofConnecticut.
Town Manage Chapman stated that the DebtService is funding that needs to be paid annually.
Additional funding needs to be developed, that is why we are working so hard on economic
development, Critically important that you focus on this,
Councilor Manke stated that this assumes there is not other bonding for the next 20 years.
Ms, Murphy stated that this only includes what has been approved for projects.
• Revenues
Ms, Murphy stated that there haven't been any significant changes to the budget. State aid stayed
flat, no real fluctuation there. The tax collector stated that they are at 97% collection rate for motor
vehicle taxes, Increasing fees for building permits; one ofthe lowest towns in the state for what we
charge.

•
•
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•

Health Services

51 1

No change

•

Human Services
° 8101 Full time decrease
° 8103 Part time salary increase admin/AFSCME raises
° 8105 Longevity decrease

610

-3,09%

•

Senioi' and Djsabled Center
• Center Operations
° 8101 Full time salary decrease
0 8103 Part time salary increase admin/AFSCME raises
° 8105 Longevity contractual increase
° 8202 Dues and subscriptions decrease
° 8220 Other Contractual Services increase
• Dial-A-Ride
° 8101 Fulltimesalary increaseadmin/AFSCMEraises
0 8103 Part time salary increase admin/AFSCME raises
0 8105 Longevity contractual increase

644

-7.58%

645

+3.85%

671

No change

Councilor Manke asked what printing and binding is for
Town Manager Chapman stated that is for passes and handbooks
* Commission on Aging & Disabled
*

Human Rights Commission

673

No change

•

Youth Adult Council

674

No change
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Ms. Murphy stated that she's not sure where it will fall in, but Pat Foley was looking for $500 worth
of funding for a commission.
Councilor Budrejko stated that was for the Environmental Quality Commission,
Mr. Murphy stated that she believes there is a fund for that. Will let you know wherel put it.
Librafy Administration
0 8101 Full time salaries increase admin/AFSCME raises
0 8105 Longevity decrease
0 8222 Data services decrease

711

+2.89%

Library Children's Services
8101 Full time increase admin/AFSCME raises
8103 Increase for part time salaries admin/AFSCME raises
Reference and Community Services
0 8101 Full timesalariesdecrease
0 8103 Part tirne increase admin/AFSCME raises

71 2

+3,41%

7 13

-13.70%

714

-2,11 %

°
°

Building
0 8103 Part time salary decrease

Councilor Budrejko asked ifthere was any dollar ainount to the damage in the libraiy adult
stacks
Town Manager Chapman stated that there were no significant damage; roofunder warrantee
Councilor Budrejko asked about the problems with the cleaning service
Paut Boutot stated typically cleaning services have issues with staffing, May issue RFP for
cleaning services ifnecessary.
CouncilorNagel statedit is his understanding that the cleaning service works on other buildings
on town. Know they have been cleaning stuffon their own when absolutely necessary,
Paul Boutot stated that they have met with the cleaningcompany, Uncle Sam's; they also clean
at the police department under direct supervision on hours during the business week;
unsupervised at night when librai-y and senior center have their facilities cleaned,
* Collection Management
-24.62%
715
° 8101 Full time salary decrease(l open
unfunded
position)
position/one
0 8103 Part time increase admin/AFSCME raises
• Circulation
+2.52%
716
° 8101 Full timesalariesdecrease
° 8103 Part time salary increase admin/AFSCME raises
0 8104 Seasonal increase
" Hubbard Book Fund
No change
730
•
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Parks ancl Rec reatjpn/G ro u nds
• Parks & Recreation Administration
810
° 8101 Full time salaries decrease
Enterprise
through
Fund)
(paid
" Grounds Maintenance: Parks and Public Grounds
831
0 8101 Full time salary increase admin/AFSCME raises
° 8102 Overtime increase admin/AFSCME raises
° 8103 Part time increase admin/AFSCME raises
° 8104 Seasonal increase admin/AFSCME raises
0 8105 Longevity increase contractual
° 8210 Equipment Rentat increase
(Portal restrooms/cranes)
° 8220 Other Contractual Services decrease
(Hat to last year's budget)

-28.43%
+5.27°/o
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°
0
a
*

•

8304 Agricultural Supplies increase in fertilizer costs
8310 Other Materials (flat to original budget)
8402 Technical Equipment decrease (one time purchase last year)
832
Grounds Maintenance: Cemeteries
0 8101 Full time salary increase admin/AFSCME raises
° 8102 Overtime increase admin/AFSCME raises
° 8103 Pan time increase admin/AFSCME raises
° 8104 Seasonat increase admin/AFSCME raises
° 8304 Agricultural Supplies increase in fertilizer costs

+7,36°/o

*

Grounds Maintenance: Historical Properties

832

•

Grounds Maintenance:.Tree Maintenance
c 8101 Full timesalarydecrease
0 8217 Consultants/Special Contractor decrease
0 8302 Technical supplies increase

834

No change
-0.40%

910

+1.12%

930

+70.65

Insyrance/Misc,
• Municipal Insurance
° 200 Contractual Services increase
° 0912 Liabitity & Auto increase in renewal amount
° 0914Umbrellaliabilityincrease
° 0915 Police Professionat Liability increase
° 0916 Public Official Liability increase
° 0919 Property Coverage increase
0 0920 Other Coverage increase (Cyber Liability Insurance)
• Greater Hartford Transit District
° Last increase 12
years ago

Councilor Budrejko asked what they do
Town Manager Chapman stated that we should get a report from them
Mayor DelBuono stated this is for out oftown trips
Councilor Manke asked what the ridership numbers were
• Employee Benefits
940
0 200 Contractual services decrease
° 0941 Medical Insurancedecrease
° 0942 Life Insurance decrease
° 0943 Retirement decrease in the actuarial determined contribution for
pension
0 0944 Social Security decrease
° Medicare Taxes increase
° Other Beneflts decrease

-7,61°/o

Ms, Murphy stated that the town is looing favorable at almost $800,000 and the BOE credit is almost
$1.6 million. Due to that, I recommended that, and did build into the budget, that we decrease the
amount the town pays into the health benefit fund by one month's worth ofpayments which is
$231,000. Also included in here is a decrease intothe OPEB which is actuarially determined,
Councilor Manke stated that during COVID many people put offgoing to the doctor. Do you
anticipate that going up?
Ms. Murphy stated yes, she does anticipate that. Taking this move nowbecause we have a very
healthy balance in our health benefit fund and when we get to the special funds, I'll touch on that.
+22,22%
Donations & Contributions
950
6 Memorial Day Parade

10
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•

Town Manager Chapman stated that there won't be a parade this year, but there will bea ceremony
at the Memorial at the town hall
No change
-19.46%
962
Special Contingency
° 8220 Other Contractuat services ~ moved all raises to separate departments;
police and Town
Manager still here.
961

Manager's Contingency

•

•

Ms. Murphy stated that she will move funding over to the PD prior to setting budget so it is all set
and three will be no need for mid-year funding,
-1,35%
• MDC
1051

•
•

Councilor Budrejko asked how the sewer taxes were determined
Ms. Murphy stated it is based on the Grand List
•

•

•

3000

-5.22%

Ms. Murphy stated thatthis amount is actuarially detennined every year. This fund wasestablished
to pay for employee'ssick time when they retire under the old agreement. The town has about IO
employees under the old plan that we need to pay and the BOE has a little bit more. As these
employees retire, you are going to see this go away, Know that there has been some talk, and I am
fighting it tooth and nail, to give some ofthe unions sick time upon retirement. This has been in
place for a lotofyear and we've been trying to get rid ofthis liability and don't want to backtrack
and reopen this up, We are slowly but surely seeing this go away.
Town Manager Chapman stated that Newington is one ofthe only towns that actually has Employee
Leave Liability fund in existence. Most othertowns, ifan employee retires, will leave that position
open until all ofthe costs oftheir leave is compensated for. So ifsomeone has an excessive amount
ofvacation or sick time you can go months without fiiling a position. Newington thought far ahead
when they established this, but eventually it will disappear as the older employees retire.
•
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Employee Leave Liability
0 500 Transfer to Other Funds decrease
0 3100 BOE Employee Leave Liability decrease
0 3200 Town Employee Leave Liability decrease

SBeciaLR.evenye Funds/Qther Funds
• CemeteiyFund
5001
° Increase compared to current
year budget, This fund transfers money to the General Fund to
cover all oftheir operational expenses.
• Road and Maintenance
5002
° Decrease ofSl 5,000 for
sealing.
cracking
pavement
• Local Capital Improvement Program (LoCIP)
5003
" No change.
• Rect'eation Enterprise Fund
5004
° Increase for specialevents
° Any fund balance over $1,000,000 is transferred to the Recreation CIP account.
• Human Services
5005
° No change.
" Senior and Disabled Center Donations
5006
0 No change,
• Insurance Reserve Fund
5007
° No change,
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5008
Public §chool C1P
° Increase of $650,000 distribution ofFund Balance to different areas
5009

Health Benefits Fund

Ms. Murphy stated that she anticipates fund balance to be between $5-6 million at end ofthe year.
This is the second year in a row that the BOE is getting a huge credit. 1 don't like this agreement that
we have, I don't think it helps us budget correctly. Think both sides should be in this together in
sharing the risks and budgeting together in the same manner. Don't think that is what's happening
now, because all ofthe risk is on the town side so we have to be more conservative and put more in
to cover ifanything goes over, We have to give back $1.6 million and lastyear wasalmost $1.2
[million]. I don't know at this time ifthis is something we should continue. We need to talk about it
in the future goingahead with the MOU we have on that from mid-90's. Don't know ofany other
town in the State ofConnecticut that has an agreement like this. Did speak with Lou yesterday about
speaking with ouragent ofrecord to adjust and confirm what the BOE has in their budget to make
surethey aretfyingto budget next year to avoid a largecredit like that.Isjustfeeds back to ifthe
BOE is budgeting the full amount for the health benefit and then we're giving them a credit come
September for the next year, they have an automatic surplus for that credit that we are giving them.
Don'tthink it makes for a good budgeting scenario,
Town Manager Chapman stated that he recommends the MOU be terminated, It'sjust not what it
was intended to do back in the 90's when it was created, so I agree with Janet 100%, We need to get
control ofit and eliminate it and we run the risk, as we do eveiy year. Ifthey go over their health
benefits it's the town's responsibility anyway, No point in building up additional funding that is
critical to the town, so I recommend you eliminate the MOU.
Mayor DelBuono stated that the Republicancaucus met the other evening and discussed this item
and I have had had conversation with some BOE member to tt-y and broach thesubject with them as
well. Think there is a misconception by some members ofthe board that there isa need to have those
excess amounts incase costs go over and I've tried to explain that those risks all fall on the town side
so the need to have an excess amount is really not there. The discussion vvas very fruitful the other
evening and I will be asking that the MOU be added toour agenda at an upcoming meeting. I'm
going to speak witli the town attorney to discuss the best methods to go about looking at that MOU
and I will let the council, majority and minority leaders, know what my discussions yielded,
Ms. Murphy stated at she doesn't know what the BOE budgeted for their renewal number, When we
had the renewal meeting with Lockton, Louwasn'ton the call, it was another staffmember from
upstairs, Stillwaitingto see whatthey budgeted forthe renewal. Ifwe do this together, we both
know what we are doing, andwe are both sharing the risk and I think that is the way it should be,
Mayor DelBuono stated that typically those numbers are provided to us from the agent ofrecord.
Correct?
Ms. Murphy stated correct, but not sure ifhe is taking in fact that we are giving a credit or ifhe even
knows what the credit is.
Mayor DelBuono thanked Ms, Murphy for following up on that.
5010

Land Acquisition Fund
0 No change.

Ms. Murphy stated that Councilor Budrejko asked a question regarding the wordage; will defer that
to James on this; he did a lot ofresearch on it, Last I heard it said "you shall" and itgave an ypper
limit ofwhat you could budget, but it didn't say you couldn't budget zero was what Ithought the
interpretation was. Ifyou wanted to, we could transfer something into there; don't know that we had
to,
Town Clerk Krupienski stated that the specific language that's in the code itselfindicate that the
town council "shall appropriate up to $125,000" so it doesn't specifically call out a minimum
amount that you need to put in, but it does indicate a maximum you are allowed per fiscal year.
12
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Ms. Murphy stated that she wanted to make sure that was address when we got to this. It's you
decision ifyou wantto change or put anything in here, There's been no change from prior years,
Councilor Budrejko stated that the word shall means inaybe, maybe not.
Ms, Murphy stated shall and it gives an upper limit; it doesn't say a specific amount; itjust says how
much we can go to in total, It doesn't say you can't budget zero, itjust gives the upper limit, The
writing is interesting, both James and I thought it was kind ofvague.
Town Clerk Krupienski stated let me correct that, the actual amount is no greater than the taxation of
two mills. With the Land Acquisition Fund, you have the ability to apply up to two mills into it, it's
not a maximum you have to apply to it every year, it'sjust an amount not to exceed. That is
specifically in our Code 48-2 1.
Councilor Budrejko stated that she has looked at it, and I guess it is a matter of interpretation; didn't
realize it was you can oryou cannot.
Town Clerk Krupienski stated that the codes says "There shall be deposited into said fund, annually,
an amount not to exceed the amount which would be generated by the imposition ofa tax oftwo
mills against the property subject to tax in such municipality" so that would be up to you and it
doesn't lapse at the end ofeach year fiscal year.
Councilor Budrejko stated that she's this isn't the place to get into it, but it seems that the town
council shall deposit annually an amount not to exceed whatever; it seems to me their looking for
something concrete, not a zero. Zero is not a deposit; so at some point we should look at it as a
council; now is not the time to debate it.
Town Clerk Krupienski stated that he will keep that as a note for a future meeting,
Councilor Miner asked for clarification - James, you said up to two mills annually or a cap balance
not to exceed two mi lls,
Town Clerk Krupienski stated not to exceed two mills annually.
Councilor Minerstated annually, not as in total fund balance is not to exceed two mills.
Town Clerk Krupienski stated that one actually does not indicate a maximum fund amount, which
I'm surprised with.
Councilor Miner stated, so there is a maximum amount to be held up to two mills, Correct?
Town Clerk Krupienski stated no, itjust simply states that the funds shall not lapse at the close of
each municipal year. Ifyou were to put in two mills over ten years, you would have roughly
$50,000.
* Recreation CIP
5011
° $ 175,000 reduction in expenses due to the lower amount of fund balance available.
Ms. MurphysatedthattheRecreationCIPisadecreaseof $44,912, Similarto Public School CIP;
allocating fund balance, No receipt coming in from Recreation Enterprise Fund. They have
everything under park and playfield renovations, You can ask them for a listing ofwhat renovations
they plan to do and I will follow up on that,
Councilor Donahue thanked the town manager and stafffor all their hard work with putting the
budget together, it was a huge undertaking.
Mayor DelBuono thanked Ms, Murphy; really appreciate all the hard work and effoit that goes into
the behind the scenes work,
VI.

CONSIDERATION OF NEW BUSINESS (Action IVIay Be Taken by Waiving the Rules)
A, Proposed Job Description - Anirrral Control Officer (Shared Services)
•

Town Manager Chapman stated that the Town ofNewington and the Town ofWethersfield have
been collaborating on the idea ofjoining forces on the Animal Control Officer. At this time,
both towns have the need to expand to at least one full-time position, We worked out an
arrangement for that to occur where we would share all aspects ofthe position. Both town's
13
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•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
VII.

attorneys have looked at this and everything is acceptable. We would share the Animal Control
Officer with Wethersfield on an equal basis. It is a good opportunity with the idea of
regionalization ofsomeofour services. Both parties have agreed to the terms and it isjust a
matterofthe councils in Newington and Wethersfield passing resolutions for the agreement to
occur,
Councilor Miner stated we were currently sharing this resource already with Wethersfield. Am I
correct in that?
Town Manager Chapman stated that is correct, it has been an informal situation, butthis will
formalize it and it will be one individual that will serve both towns. Until now, there have been
several individuals on a part time basis. This will be a full-time employee shared equally among
both departments and will be on call for emergencies on nights andweekend. It streamlines the
operation and makes it clearer as to who is responsible for what. We see this as a positive move
in the right direction. We are trying to foster along the idea ofsharing services and
regionalization. The town managers of Wethersfield, Rocky Hill, Newington, Cromwell and
Berlin are meeting monthly now, looking at how we can regionalize our sei-vices and reduce the
cost and provide more efficient services for our five towns. In this case, tie services will be
shared by two towns. There may be other opportunities that share with all five towns, or three or
two again.
Councilor Minerasked ofRocky Hill and Berlin currently have theirown ACO's, howdo they
handlethat? Why are they willing to utilize what they already have to come across to us.
Town Manager Chapman stated that Wethersfield had a interest in sharing an animal control
officer; will discuss further at our next meeting, but at this point, it isjust Wethersfield and
Newington. Ifwe want to change that at a later date, we can back to it.
Councilor Miner stated listening to radio traffic on a regular basis, there's a very common theme
ofno ACO available. Just curious ifthis will hopefully resolve that.
Town Manager Chapman statedonty for these two towns at this point.
Councilor Manke stated that this is a great opportunity to cut costs, but also to improve services,
It'stimetolookatevefythingthatwecanshafe services with both intown and outoftown, As
costs go up and revenues decrease, it's a good way to provide services, but at a more beneficial
cost.
Councitor Budrejko stated that this one full time individual, the town ofNewington will be in
financial control andWethersfield will be reimbursing us.
Town Manager Chapmanstated that is correct,
Councilor Budrejko stated that in tenns ofsupervision, it will be under Newington with input
from Wethersfield. Regarding thejob description, it references Newington only, shouldn't it be
changed to reference Newington and Wethersfield?
Mayor DelBuono stated that is a good point.
Councilor Budrejko stated there a couple of bullets that only reference Newington, you should
change that to reflect Wethersfield as well.
Town Manager Chapman stated that hejustspoke to ChiefClark and Newington will be the
primai-y and Wethersfield will be t-eiinbursing us,
Mayor DelBouno stated that on thejob description, it indicates only Newington, perhaps it
should be changed to include Wethersfield.
Town Manager Chapman stated that he will make sure that it reads correctly.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION - ON AGENDA ONLY (Via Zoom Application or Telephone)

(3 MINUTE TIME LIMIT PER SPEAKER ON AGENDA ITEMS ONLY)

•
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Rose Lyons, 46 Elton Drive stated that she is looking for a list ofCIP projects that have been
previously approved that have a balance and where she can get a copy of it. Want to thank
Councilor Budrejko for bringing up the land acquisition account and the wording in it. Sat
through two charter revisions where the word shall and may have beendiscussed ad nauseam.
With all due respect to the council, Janet and James, is there anyway the town attorney canlook
14
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•

at that section and give you his opinion as to what he feels it means. I also want to thank Gail for
asking about the parks and playgrounds budget. Many years ago I asked for a list of projects that
were being done and in 2021 I still have not seen any tist ofitemized projects, Want to thank
Councilor Miner for bringing up the shared services ofanimal control, Many comments on
Facebook about not being able to get in touch with the animal control officers because oftheir
hours; move in right direction. Finally would like to thank our town clerk, James, for putting the
bar with three-minute timer on the screen; looks like I have 30 seconds. Stay safe, stay well and
thank you for the time and effort you put in.
Susan Mazzoccoli, 149 Harris Drive (havmg issiies imnmtmg; Jomed afler VIII and IX.)
Apologize, trying tolook at phone and laptop at the same time, Thank you for taking your time
on a beautifulSaturday to deal with issues with our town budget, There were five ofus
watching on YouTube, but no public participation on YouTube, that is why I was late. As far as
the budget, I'm going to have to re-listen on YouTube;so many issues involved, Devastated to
hear about Billy [Ciotto], he was such a wonderful person, When my husband first got involved
with politics we attended an KOC event, Billy came up, introduced himself, and man effort to
introduce me to everyone in the room, Ran into him over the years at various functions. Played
accordion on St, Patrick's day - so many good meinories, The ACO is wonderful; my cat died
this year and I took all ofhis foods, bowls, and medicines to the ACO; she said it was so
wonderful because most people go to the humane society. The ACO has direct contact with
people who have animals that are sick; they share insulin, which is veiy expensive, Our ACO's
are unrecognized for all that they do, so I wanted to say thank you for that too. Thank you being
patient with me today,

VIII.

REMARKS BY COUNCILORS
• Councilor Anest asked ifthe council could pause for a moment ofsilence;just leamed that Billy
Ciotto passed away this morning.
• Mayor DelBuono stated she was unaware and that the passing of Billy Ciotto is a huge loss to
the community; saddened to hear this news. Thank you Councilor Anest for lening us know.
• Councilor Anest thanked the town manager and staffwho have made this budget process easy;
appreciate all the time and effort they put in to it.
• Mayor DelBuono stated that she is still unable to unmute Ms. Mazzoccoli; will reach out to her
to answer any questions she may have, Want to thank all the town staffthat are on the call today
and took the time this morning to be with us to help clarify things, Thank you to the entire staff
for all their work behind the scenes on the budget. Thank you councilors for taking time away
fromyour families on a Saturday morning. Hope you all have a chance today.

IX,

ADJOURNMENT

Motion by Councilor Manke to adjourn the meeting at 11 :44 a,m. Seconded by Councilor Anest,
Motion passed 9-0.
Respectfully submitted,

^n(&P
Council Clerk
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